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To,
Shri Narendrabhai Modi
Hon'ble Prime Minister of India
New Delhi.

Sub: Request for a meeting for our proposal of Defence corridor in Gujarat

Sir,

Gujarat Chamber of Commerce & Industry is the apex body representing the interest
of the trade and industry fraternity of Gujarat.

Sir, since last one year GCCI has been focussing on supporting MSMEs of Gujarat
to become major suppliers in Defence sector.

~ We have started a Helpdesk to Guide and support the members in Defence
Supply.

~ We are arranging active interaction with Defence PSUs and foreign companies
involved in Defence sectorwith our members.

~ We are arranging Industry visit for Gujarat MSMEs to various Defence PSUs in
India.

~ We are actively promoting and marketing Gujarat Pavilion in Defence Expo-22
and majority of the Participants of Gujarat Pavilion are members of GCCI.

Sir, Government of India has made defence corridors in Uttar Pradesh and Tamil
Nadu. We strongly believe that there is very good potential to have Defence Corridor
in Gujarat which will benefit the Nation at large. With a strong and technically sound
MSME base, Gujarat can become a game changer in the Defence production.

We have partnered with KPMG and prepared a detailed Presentation and are
also working on a road map for the same. We seek your appointment to come and
make the presentation to you along with our team in the coming week. We request
you to grant your appointment for the same.

With warm regards,
Yours sincerely,.:«:
Hemant Shah
President.

9 Shri Ambica Mills,Gujarat Chamber Building,
Ashram Road, Ahmedabad 380009,
Gujarat, India.

'- +91-79-2658 2301/2/3/4 ®» www.guiaratchamber.org
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To,
Shri Amitbhai Shah
Hon'ble Minister of Home Affairs and Co-operation
Government of India
New Delhi.

Sub: Request for a meeting for our proposal of Defence corridor in Gujarat

Sir,

Gujarat Chamber of Commerce & Industry is the apex body representing the interest
of the trade and industry fraternity of Gujarat.

Sir, since last one year GCCI has been focussing on supporting MSMEs of Gujarat
to become major suppliers in Defence sector.

>- We have started a Helpdesk to Guide and support the members in Defence
Supply.

>- We are arranging active interaction with Defence PSUs and foreign companies
involved in Defence sector with our members.

>- We are arranging Industry visit for Gujarat MSMEs to various Defence PSUs in
India.

>- We are actively promoting and marketing Gujarat Pavilion in Defence Expo-22
and majority of the Participants of Gujarat Pavilion are members of GCCI.

Sir, Government of India has made defence corridors in Uttar Pradesh and Tamil
Nadu.We strongly believe that there is very good potential to have Defence Corridor
in Gujarat which will benefit the Nation at large. With a strong and technically sound
MSME base, Gujarat can become a game changer in the Defence production.

We have partnered with KPMG and prepared a detailed Presentation and are
also working on a roadmap for the same. We seek your appointment to come and
make the presentation to you along with our team in the coming week. We request
you to grant your appointment for the same.

With warm regards,
Yours sincerely,

~.

Hemant Shah
President.

9 Shri Ambico Mills, Gujarat Chamber Building,
Ashram Road, Ahmedabad 380009,
Gujarat, Indio.
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To,
Shri Rajnath Singh
Hon'ble Minister of Defence
Government of India
New Delhi.
Sub: Request for a meeting for our proposal of Defence corridor in Gujarat

Sir,
Gujarat Chamber of Commerce & Industry is the apex body representing the interest
of the trade and industry fraternity of Gujarat.

Sir, since last one year GCCI has been focussing on supporting MSMEs of Gujarat
to become major suppliers in Defence sector.

);> We have started a Helpdesk to Guide and support the members in Defence
Supply.

);> '(Veare ~rranging active interaction with Defence PSUs and foreign companies
Involved In Defence sector with our members.

);> We.are arranging Industry visit for Gujarat MSMEs to various Defence PSUs in
India.

);> t: are.a~tively promo~i~gand marketing Gujarat Pavilion in Defence Expo-22
majority of the Participants of Gujarat Pavilion are members of GCC!.

Sir, Government of India has m d d f .Nadu.We strongly believe that th~re. e ence corndors ~nUttar Pradesh and Tamil
in Gujarat which will benefit the Nat~ol~~~~rgOOd~otentlal to have Defe~ce Corridor
MSME base, Gujarat can become a ~e. Wlt~ a strong and technically sound

game c anger In the Defence production.

We have partnered with KPMG and .
also working on a roadmap for th prepared a detaJled Presentation and are
make the presentation to you alonge:i~:e. ~e se~k your appointment to come and
you to grant your appointment for the sa';e~r eam In the coming week. We request

With warm regards
Yours sincerely, ,

~
Hemant Shah
President.

9 Shri Ambica Mills G .
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